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Ref. No. RMLIMS/MM(eq)/2021-22/3947

Date:- 04.01.2022

FRESH GEM BIDDING/RE-GEM BIDDING NOTICE (1st /2nd / 3rd time offer)

On-line offers are invited through BOQ Based GeM bidding from
Manufacturer/Direct Importers/Authorized Distributors/Dealer/Accredited
Agents for the supply & installation of various medical equipments for the
various department like: Surgical Oncology, General Surgery, Gastrosurgery,
Dentistry, ENT, Pathology, Orthopedic, Nephrology, Emergency Medicine,
CVTS, Pharmacology, Neurosurgery, Transfusion Medicine, Neurology,
Microbiology, OBGYN, Anatomy, Biochemistry, PMR, Urology, Blood
Bank, General Medicine, Psychiatry, Pediatric, Ophthalmology,
Radiodiagnosis, Covid-19 Hospital etc.. The Vendors are required to submit
their offer on GeM portal only in two bids system i.e. technical & financial bid
as per norms of GeM portal.
Due to insufficient offers, the offers submitted earlier for the listed
items by the bidders against tendered advertisement no.
RMLIMS/MM(eq)/2021-22/2722 dated 21.10.2021 and RMLIMS/MM(eq)/20 2122/3505 dated 11.12.2012 (against various GeM bidding Id) will be treated
as cancelled. Therefore, those who have already submitted their offer
against above advertisement are also required to submit again and they
are required to deposit tender fee and EMD afresh and enclose its proof
in technical bid as per tender terms & conditions, along with their
complete offer. Earlier EMD deposited against the above mentioned
cancelled bid will be refunded to the bidder on their request.
For detailed information like list of items, Date of submission, tender fee and opening of
bid etc., you may please visit the the GeM portal www.gem.gov.in . The list of

equipments will also be available on our website www.drrmlims.ac.in for reference
only. The offer will be accepted On-Line only on GeM portal with terms and
conditions as mentioned in GeM bidding documents.
Director

Note:- Equipment list and tender details will be uploaded soon.

